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FEDERAL DISPLAY
WILL BE EXTENSIVE

FIVE MAGNIFICENT PALACES
ERECTED AT SEATTLE

Fully One Hundred Freight Cars Will
';'"\u25a0*;;Be Required to Bring Federal .

VContributions'' from

Washington ,'*

f._ SEATTLE, 'Wash., ' Feb. ; 27.—Uncle
Sum Is .taking a larger Interest ,in the
Ala-ka-Yukon-I'u.'li.e v exposition, that
opens in i Seattle .June '1, than in any
Other exposition ever held."

'\u25a0'..At i the world's i fairiin iSt., Louis the
'United'States government exhibit cov-
ered an area of 126,430 square feet. , At
tin »*Lewis % and i*. Clarke. i exposition ' in
Portland it covered 75,264 square feet.
-.*•At! the Alaska-Yukon-I'iulllc '• exposi-
•\u25a0tion the government building covers an
area of3137,300: square :feet, i and - there
are Aye of .these magnificent palaces.-.
\u25a0""The government's showing at the big
fair is entirely: voluntary. It:was not
Raked to contribute a dollar to the as-
'sistance "of \u25a0 the *exposition, \u25a0 and \u25a0 it did
not do so.-:;It is making Its own exhibit
forIpurely,, educational and I commercial
reasons, and It Is paying for Its own
buildings and; meeting the expenses of
assembling Its exhibits.'*: :r-; -.-

Here are some of the things the gov-
ernment will have done by the day the
expositions thrown open to the world:
It< will "have, expended. $250,000 for ex-
hibit-?, buildings, - $200,000' for. general
government: exhibits, $100.000; for Alas-
ka's exhibit.*: $25,000 for the Philippines
exhibit:; and? $25,000| for I the IHawaiian
exhibit." <Hawaii has raised $25,000 ad-
ditional. ";\u25a0: -_•• \u25a0 *\u25a0--..\u25a0*.

\u25a0 Provided historical,exhibits from na-
tional 1 museum, and an exhibit showing
the • principal - administrative : functions
of the government and their education-
al I value !in jconnection. with the •devel-
opment Jof i commerce •\u25a0 Int the icountries
.bordering on the Pacific ocean. •

.a It will also'have expended $50,000 for
the J war department exhibit., '». ".\u25a0.',•'•

,ISpecial | feature^ I ofIthe * government's
exhibit will be: ;.-, Life *. saving . station,
ifully equipped % and "| daily :'• demonstra-
tions; v native ;bands; from Hawaii and
Alaska; f, celebrated ; Philippine constab-

-1ulary i band,'* which Iwon i world's cham-
pionship, at" the: St. Louis world's fair;
'onei or . more > dirigible balloons; ' com-
\plete *mint <and \u25a0 assay! service ;: In . con-
stant operation;'* revenue cutter service
and tmarine jhospital iservice exhibits;
:plate ! printer {experts I from the Ibureau
of 'printing J and -* engraving, '.iwho \u25a0.- will,make Igenuine \u25a0 bank ; notes daily; s data

:affecting: commerce and labor from the
department %of Vcommerce 'and. labor;
'entire » museum »of the ;. United; States
posto ffice department; - state - and judi-

rcial i documents \u25a0 relative ', to ' the early
organization *off the jgovernment I from

,the Idepartments lof state | and 'justice;
models \of all battleships : and cruisers,
Ithe drydock- Dewey, guns and ordnance
\u25a0equipment; **models _of | every. type | of
\u25a0gun | made f for ' the ; navy'< since I the or-
ganization; relics of the ill-fated Maine
and: Dewey's entrance into Manila har-

*bor; biggest. battleships 'In - the navy,
\u25a0to be stationed in Seattle harbor during
!exposition; Ibiograph show, \ free : daily,
'showing jarmy ; and jnavy In action and
government I operations |of I every kind.
jetNot less than 100 freight cars will be

•required to jcarry _ the ; government's ex-.hibits I from ' the * national' capital to Se-
[aXHerh:JS:?.i-Xu:„ \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y^s .*"•\u25a0..'•:_ ;\u25a0.;•'.•

COMPTROLLER DISPOSES .
OF $10,000,000 BONDS

New York City : 4's Sold' to 'Seventy.
'\u0084i .four Bidders,at' Average '-\u25a0',':'

\u25a0'.; V.'-;. ; Price of 101.57 '.

NEW YORK, March Comptroller
IMetz » disposed \u0084', today $• of ;;.' $10,000,000
;worth of the New York city 4 per cent
'bonds fto J seventy-four ibidders at an
average price Jof ' 101.57. v; The % highest

: tldfwas 1104, the . lowest; successful sbid
was 101.38. *-t».,';,*• '\u25a0'.;..';-.:"..;,.-•;'.•-._--•>_.;
;_y Kuhn. Loeb i&', Co. « secured ! $4,443,000
!at: prices 'ranging from 101.38: to 101.75.
They bid {;on ; the «entire -amount,:. but
'their bids \u25a0 for the < remainder .i were not
high f enough. ;*> "'-\u25a0«*" -. •*>'\u25a0 .. •' "* "- -'
-!? ¥The fonly other -.bid ': for* the ; entire
'amount _ was tby iWilliam > Salomon is &
Co.;*,who ioffered 1 101.73 for the \ lot | and
also submitted,bids for various smaller

!amounts *at*better prices.";'' They - se-
cured* $1.885,000.*'.-..<i-A.-"-.•.', ..,:>"* .."\u25a0; vi

The Income basis at the average price
obtained is about 3.98. All run for fifty
years. »The) last 1 similar issue *of!city

,binds I on November 23 sold ' at 102.385. ;

ADMITS SHE KILLED *
HER BROTHER-IN-LAW

EFFIE DUDEN

EFFIE DUDEN TO BE
TRIED FOR MURDER

DETECTIVES HAVE SECURED
NEEDED EVIDENCE

Prisoner, Who Acknowledges She

Killed Her Brother.in.Law, Con-
tinues to Maintain Sphinx-

like Silence

Samuel L. Browne, head of the crim-
inal ' bureau • of; the . district . attorney's
office, returned to Los Angeles . from
San Diego yesterday after an absence
of; two .weeks, passed ] in' ferreting out
the facts in connection with the killing
of; Bruce Sheffler,; a wealthy citizen of
'that 'city,- January 29. \u25a0

. L Duden, Sheffler's , sister-in-law,
admitted \ the | killing immediately after
,the shooting, claiming as an .' excuse
that ShelTler attempted to assault her.
Since then ' she • has ;'. maintained" a
sphinx-like silence, and as there were
no eyewitnesses to the shooting.' Lewis
R. \u25a0 Kirby, . district attorney . of San
Diego .was | compelled [to seek the jaid
of others Allan the surviving principal
in the tragedy to discover "a motive and
lay a foundation for the', prosecution.
f Detective Browne.; was assisted by

Detectives \u25a0 Vondenberg .\u25a0 and ; Myers of
San" Diego,' and * stated yesterday . that
he had ,been able to furnish | Mr. Klrby
with> sufficient ; Information to » allow
of the case going to trial at once. The
date set is March B. •.':.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.'.\u25a0 '. t<

For years ;past " nothing has . hap-
pened ',: that i has ' stirred : so \u25a0 deeply . the
people of San . Diego, ' and : the . trial,
which; is expected to , last' two weeks,
will -be watchtd with , the . keenest In-
terest. \u25a0'•• " ' .'*••\u25a0"'-.'".• .';•\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -• ...
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED BY

ARBOR DAY COMMITTEE

Trees to "Be Planted by iRepresenta*

'• tives of Women's Clubs and .**•
Organizations \u25a0',' .'.'

J'Plans for the Arbor day celebration
at Sunset park Saturday are maturing
rapidly, and at a, meeting of the com-
mittee ' yesterday. announcement 1.was
made that the list of speakers will in-
clude •: Orvllle.' J. ', Nave, •> LL.\u0084 D., Mayor
Harper,* Rev. E. J. Harper, city forest-
er; and Joseph Scott, the latter to plant
a Itree .to be | dedicated to "Our : Friend
and >Neighbor,-Christopher Columbus."
«> Representatives . of ".various I Roman's
clubs and organizations will plant trees,
each _ to jbear i an 'aluminum :,\u25a0 tag \u0084" in-
scribed witli the .< name *• of ; the organ-
ization, -.'i :' '."..'.'• v.'-'"\u25a0".\u25a0.?. .\u25a0:.'\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0 '.'-,• \u25a0_<*•''-'
cvAs , the! committee. has . no . list, ' presi-
dents <of > clubs ". desiring; to ' participate
are •»requested; to "f notify Mrs. • George
Drake Ruddy by phone at the Lanker-

this morning between "9 and .12
o'clock. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0JiW^_-n--W__iSga--W-M~'

MOTOR SPEEDERS
FACE CHAIN GANG

COUNCIL TO CURB RECKLESS
DRIVING

MEASURE TO STOP SCORCHING
TO BE CONSIDERED

Autoist Who Violates Ordinance Sec-
\u25a0-,-'. - • , \u25a0

. ond Time May Join Jailer's
Rock-Breaking

Crew

' Fifty dollars fine for the first offense,
and for the second offense the longest

and hardest term on the chain gang it
is possible to Inflict for a misdemeanor.
Tills Is to be the punishment for vio-
lators of the motor car speed ordinance,
If ;tho city attorney finds the council
can pass such a measure. * There seems

to. bo no doubt • the council has such
power, and the 'ordinance will be pre-
sented to that body for passage at its
meeting next week. \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0'

Councilman Yonkln is the father of the
ordinance, and every other member of
the council heartily supports him. The
action taken Is. the result of the death
of W. J. Thomas, an employe of the
city street department, who was killed
by an automobile on Broadway last
week.v At the Inquest it. developed that
the car was being driven at a rate of
about fifty miles an hour, although the
maximum rate permitted on the city
streets within a prescribed district ls
twelve miles.
."This speeding business is becoming-
alarming," said , Councilman Yonkln.
"The greatest trouble is that the police
judges seem to treat It as of no import-
ance, and assess a light line of $5 or $10.
A man who can afford to keep an auto-
mobile usually can afford to pay these
little fines, and they are nO punishment
at all.. What we need ls a chain gang
sentence. - If rich and poor alike are
compelled to labor on the chain gang
for violating the speed laws It will In-
spire a wholesome respect for our ordi-
nances." . •, ;\ . .*i ,-:\-The city attorney was instructed to
present an - ordinance making a I chain
gang sentence the penalty for a second
violation of the speed laws. The ordi-
nance ,- will not : allow .»the police judge
to use his " discretion. > The . ordinance
now | In force . reads like ; most 'misde-
meanor ordinances,', imposing a mini-
mum flne of $5 and a maximum of. $50,
with the alternative of a jail'sentence,
which Is never Inflicted. • The new ordi-
nance will fix• the penalty :at $50 \u25a0 flat
for the first offense, and the workhouse
for & number of 'days, yet to be deter-
mined, for all future offenses.

HELD TO ANSWER CHARGE \u25a0..

OF ALTERING THE BOOKS
>\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'.. , ... \u25a0\u25a0'. \ ... -,-\u25a0

Former Santa; Fe . Employe .la Said to
• Have Abstracted and Sold ','•' •"

""\u25a0'.'•' Tickets 'mi

, After hearing the ' testimony of wit-
nesses'' Police Justice Rose ' yesterday
held Clarence Schwartz to answer In
the superior court to a charge of alter-
ing and , falsifying . the • books of the
Santa Fe Railroad company, by which
he formerly was employed. ,

The specific charge against Schwartz
Is that he <, abstracted twelve or more
tickets to various points, worth several-
hundred dollars when properly < coun-
tersigned, and - covered his peculations
by making false entries. . "

Schwartz is alleged to have given the
tickets to D. ; A. Moore, « who disposed
of them.. The examination of Moore on
a charge of forgery was begun late yes-
terday afternoon ; and continued until
today. Moore is accused ,\u25a0_ of \u25a0 having
signed the tickets with the name of a
railroad officialbefore selling.them.

SOCIALISTS CAN
GO ON BALLOT

COURT DECIDES PARTY HAS
RIGHT TO CANDIDATE

WHEELER'S PETITION FOR WRIT

OF MANDATE GRANTED

Judge Bordwell Rules That Primary
Election Law Cited by City

Attorney Is Not Ap-
plicable

Unless fin appeal Is taken and the de-
cision of Judge Bordwell is reversed
the name of Fred C. Wheeled will head
the Socialist ticket on the ballots to be
cast In the recall election March 26.
Wheeler's petition for

_ writ of man-
date to compel H. J. Lelande, city
clerk, to place his name on the ballots
was granted by Judge Bordwell of the
superior' court yesterday In a lengthy
written decision.

\u25a0In this decision the court holds that
the primary election law, which | pro-
vides that no convention of a political
party for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for mayor can be held unless
the i delegates thereto be elected at a
primary election held pursuant to its I
provisions, is not applicable by reason |
of the lack of time to employ it.

Regarding the contention of Kmmett
Wilson, deputy city attorney, that the
only provision of the law by which
Wheeler cfvuld have his name placed on
the ballot of a' recall election is \u25a0 by
petition signed by at least 3 per cent
of the entire vote cast at the last city
election, and that no political party
may hold a convention for the purpose
of nominating a candidate to be voted
for at such election, the court says:

"Unless there Is a valid law prohibit-
ing a political party from holding a
convention and nominating a candidate
for this office the contention of the city
attorney must be disallowed."

"Although the primary election law
is mandatory In Los Angeles," says
Judge .: Bordwell, "nevertheless, inas-
much as it has no application to a case
such as is presented here, by reason of
the lack of time to employ It, there is
na good reason for. deciding that any
political party may not hold a conven-
tion In a manner and at a time suitable
and agreeable to the Judgment of Its
governing body, for the purpose of
naming a candidate of that party for
the office of mayor to be voted for at
the recall election.

No Prohibitory Law

"When the law is inoperative," says
the court, "and the reason for a rule
ceases, so does the rule." '\u25a0"*„,'

In closing Judge Bordwell says: "A
peremptory writ of mandate will issue
requiring the city clerk to receive and
file the certificate, showing' that the
petitioner here is the 'regular nominee
of the Socialist party for mayor of the
city of Los Angeles, to be voted for at
the election to be held March 26," and
requiring him to place the name of the
petitioner as such candidate of the So-
cialist party on the ballot to be used
at said election." :_..•• ' .<\u25a0 >

As the city attorney contested the
petition for the writ of mandate merely
to determine the law in the matter it Is
not believed an appeal will be taken. :

A. R. Holston, - who, with Clarence
Mellly, represented Wheeler In the pro-
ceedings, stated after reading the de-
cision that' a vigorous campaign in be-
half of the Socialist candidate would
be begun immediately.

Withdraws Motion to Appeal
CINCINNATI, March Albert S.

Bigelow, president of the Osceola Cop-
per properties of Detroit, secured ,an
order in the United States court of ap-
peals here.today to withdraw his mo-
tion to appeal his suit to restrain the
stockholders lof, the Calumet Icompany
from voting Osceola stock on March 11.

DRUG HABIT ENDS IN
TWO YEARS' SENTENCE

Burbank Rancher, Previously Placed

on Probation, Arrested a Third
Time for Passing Worth-

less Checks ..
A. E. ' Satia, a Burbank rancher,

charged' with violating the provisions
of his probationary sentence, was sen-

fenced by Judge Willis yesterday to
two years in Folsom penitentiary.
: Satia \u25a0 was placed on probation less
than a month ago, after pleading guilty
to passing worthless checks. A week
later he was rearrested, charged with
a similar offense, and 4 again leniency
was shown.

When he was arrested a third time
and brought Into court Judge Willis,
while expressing sympathy for the
prisoner because of his apparent In-
ability to overcome a drug habit, said
he believed two years in a place where
Satia's appetite could not be gratified
might work a change in the man.

Sat la said he became addicted . to
the use of morphine while administer-
ing the drug to his father during his
last Illness. The Influence of the drug,
he said, had changed him from a hard
working, honest man into a criminal.

-»\u25a0 » —
Lid on at Petaluma

FETALUMA, March 2.—-The < city
trustees put the lid on this town today,
at least so far as Sunday is concerned,
by the adoption of an ordinance which
orders all saloons closed from midnight
Saturday : until Monday morning, and
prohibits the playing.of. phonographs
and "other noise-making machines" on
the Sabbath. A proposal that the the-
aters be closed on Sunday was voted
down. The * passage of the new law
follows an active campaign by numer-
ous taxpayers and clergymen, whose
petition asking for Its adoption -was
signed by a large number of residents.

Labor Hours jRegulated
; CARSON; Nev., March 2.The sen-
ate passed today the assembly bill cre-
ating a nine-hour day in open cuts
and quarries. A bill establishing an
eight-hour day for plaster workers
and gypsum men. has already become
a law.

Recent Bride Dies Suddenly
\u25a0 Mrs. James F. Davis; the young wife

of one of the < richest ' and Ibest known
mining men In Nevada, died in Los An-
geles yesterday. She and her husband
recently \ returned . from an ' extended
wedding trip, having toured Europe in
the hitter's automobile., . ,',, n

Tells Profit on Sugar
. NEW J YORK, March That the

average proflt to the American Sugar
Refining company on the sale of a
pound of ! sugar is 1-8 'to 1-4 cent , was
testified to by C. R. Helke. secretary of
the American Sugar Refining Company.

\u25a0 Cash prizes will be given to boys and girls
for best " letters ; on. the topic, "What I
Bought In' .", Letters may bo truth-
ful or Imaginary, and may . describe any
sort of a . purchase,, large or small, serious
or: amusing. Address Aunt Laurie, care
this \u25a0 paper.. ,

MAY DRIVE SUBURBS
TO SEEK ANNEXATION

WATER RATES CAUSE GREAT
DISSATISFACTION

West Arlington Heights and ; Scu*Ji
• :\u25a0 : Hollywood May Start Move.

ment Unless Redress

Is Given

If water rates in ' West \u25a0 Arlington
Heights,. Cahuenga and South, Holly-"
wood are ; not reduced by the Union
Hollywood Water company, it :is jpos-
sible a . movement :by the_ residents '.of,
those places to seek annexation to Los
Angeles may be started. This was, the
statement made* at the meeting of the
board ,of supervisors yesterday when ,

the petition for a change in rates was

taken up for hearing again. '.*

The matter V was continued until
March 16 at the request |of jthe peti-
tioners, who said the ' Evidence ]placed
before the board by the jwater; com-
pany to uphold its position In "making*
apparently exorbitant charges was in-
sufficient. The water company wilLbe
required to file a new Inventory of Its
property, which it now estimates at
$644,000. \u0084 \u25a0 y;- "', y*'r
V- In 'an effort .to disprove : the "com-
pany's contentions against a', reduction
of rates, the petitioners yesterday de-
cided to call in William ; Mulholland.'
superintendent ;of ; the Los \u25a0 Angeles
water department, and Fred Fischer,
chief mechanical engineer, to act 'as
experts. ..." \u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0 -"'':_"." 'X';' ,.

One petitioner complained Vi that >he
had been compelled to pay three times
the amount charged for ay tenanted'
house in Los Angeles on his untenanted
house in South Hollywood, \ while a
number of others said small meter con-
nections were charged for at the same
rates as those aplied to larger connec-
tions. - • ':".''
"It this company charged the same

amount for a five-eighths connection as
for a three-fourths connection,".-said 1

Supervisor :: Eldridge, } "it -Is •'\u25a0; nothing
more nor less than • a skin game. V; I
have received many s complaints J from
my constituents, about the manner in
which they .have. been'; treated, • and 'I.
feel certain the board will ,gof to the
bottom |In making this investigation. .;
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A lie jl ldllxJld |fW||^!v|||
x Piano , If^jl^lpl
The^Piano of Today R^^^^^SAnd the Piano of the | m^^^^^^^^^m f

Future is the Won- If]SSB-_^^^

A piano for those who play and understand music.

v A piano for those of your, family who do not play, but who
love music and have a desire to know the beauties of the great
masterpieces. The Pianola Piano is obtainable in four grades,
ranging from the magnificent toned Weber, the greatest piano of
the world containing the player mechanism,' down to the 'Steel*;,'.
the Whfcelock and \ the Stuyvesant. We are glad to arrange easy
terms for you on any piano. Come investigate this piano. \

j*A* Victor Talking Machines
Victor Victrolas

Wo^^^% Edison Phonographs
\u25a0*^ _^S3__^^L Ours is the largest stock, the most select

«4*^g _%&*' stock, of machines and records in the
i^-p^gl west. ANY MACHINE ON PAY-

-,' . '\u25a0\u0084•;- ".';. THF. HOUSE OF SI. SICAIV QUALITY

Southern California Music Co. tr^JH^r'"- :]
The Victor Dealers of Los Angeles

"HAILING DISTANCE "
In the Evening Express of Monday, March 1, we find the
following:

6028 was the net daily average increase in circulation of the
Express for February, 1909, over February, 1908.

3970 was the number of inches of advertising increase in the
Express for February, 1909, over February, 1908. No other news-
paper in Los Angeles is within hailing distance of the gains made by
the Express.

Some Figures the Express Overlooked
HERALD CIRCULATION, February, 1909, compared
with February, 1908:

Daily Only Average, PAID CIRCULATION . . 6683 GAIN
Sunday Only Average, PAID CIRCULATION . . 8432 GAIN
Daily and Sunday Average, PAID CIRCULATION . 7137 GAIN
This Might be Considered "Within Hailing Distance."

(Note: All Herald Figures Are NET PAID.)

ADVERTISING, Feb. 1909 Compared with Feb. 1908:
HERALD, . . . GAIN 3253 Inches
Times, Gain 1774 Inches
Examiner Gain 2085 Inches
Express, Gain 3970 Inches
Record, Gain 603 Inches

The PERCENTAGE OF THE HERALD'S GROWTH in CIR-

CULATION and ADVERTISING IS GREATER and MORE SUB-
STANTIAL than all the other newspapers in Los Angeles combined.

THIS ALSO MIGHT BE CONSIDERED "WITHIN HAILING DISTANCE"
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"kB ' „.,
».' —has just been (< "MCT C Ji-h Vfl\/f*\\u ''Gxi^l^Ul, come VTo y'ake

unpacked. New A |W I \u25a0 lIT I I D A (ffrD- A. vOll ItAlTr. V the Thlrd Floor

1909 styles. The »J [__/ 71)! —' \j}ii UJ *-*V^'*'__/. _)____ N*»*_yjffl.--"t |\'\u25a0 ZJlICkV'' J '
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T~ne New Millinery

Magnificent— Becoming
Today 1909's display reaches a climax. fyf *^^^<^^^t',,%

Scores of splendid new hats will be out. Style values su- >. \u25a0 '^pM^^ '^_^m_f^l
preme. Victories for Bullock artists. \g.., —'?m~\*T&__fflmK

The new straw and Neapolitan braids gather new beauty , \u0084, '^^__BW,l^9X>>>_ii>:^^^^-
in the deft way they have been turned into small hats, medium W. • j^ByX^"jj^^L.
shapes and the large effects so magnificently becoming «| . f^fliLp^*i Jp^F'
.... Hats flowers, or just brightened with a rose or two, am pf

J J**^i-W' ". quill, a band, or ornament of jet. A surpassing display that % ' jg^^(:^Mx:
;

marks Bullock's more than ever the Fashion Center of the ,|^| M\% "^j^.
West. jip * Jl^."-

Easter next month.* Visit the Second Floor today. vBl • y^ \u25a0*&\u25a0* <^f^^
Prices? There are exquisite models at $5,00, $7.50, $10.00, * **"'*__*&'s''*\u25a0&%& Vjl

$12.50, up to rich creations at $40 and more. _^_W^^f'^^^-Mi-%'

"Directos!re" Cloth $175 Yard I
The new satin finished cloth for spring and summer cos- jkL
tumes. Almost a yard and one-half wide (4 1-2 to 5 yards .f(W
to a costume)—and such pretty colorings! • __^_^^^_W^ Xjj¥

Almost 100 suit patterns $15 to $22.50. Soft gray and \P#V VfI •

tan tones. No two alike. v^jjp^.
I________ ————————————————-————.-——————-————•————————————— AfJ—ff *^3L*
$15 Linen 1000 Yards Fancy ||-
Cloths at $7 J5 Swiss Plumetis ..... 13C— '' .' :—-~~"—7 -. , ... , • .'., - t _}___ The first item of a great list of new 1909 wash goods that will

A headl.ner from the Linen b<; at wonderfu ,ly attractive prices today . ,This Swiss
Department that will bring Plumetis, which we are going to sell at 15c "a yard, is a dainty

-* scores of women in touch summer material, in fancy figured patterns, .with ; silk em-
with Bullock quality and broidered dots. You will be enthusiastic over it at;lsc, for

fair prices. • These cloths it is really an excellent 25c value. Main Floor, Section B.

are plain white bleached da- Batiste at 10c Poplins at 25c
....\u25a0 , . nn nn • I. Fancy figured batiste In a swell Highly mercerized colored poplins
mask, in Sizes yUxyU incneS range of patterns. Regular 15c in self striped effects. Just right,. „-,-__, '. , \u0084,, m value. for suits.
and 90x126 inches. While 48InchLawns35c Waistines 35c

• theY last $7.75. Sheer, : pretty dress lawns in the ef- YV.\u25a0"*""-\u25a0* -"\u25a0" *- <

„*'- . - fectlve bordered patterns. The yard, A big showing of white mercerized
' V 35c. walstlngs In new fancy patterns.

Buy a Home Without Money
Satisfy me you can keep up the monthly' payments and ' I will • sell;
you,: without cash, one of the most complete new 8-room houses, In
the city. First-class In every particular; street work ' all Idone; gas,*,
electricity, etc. Lot 52x134, east front. YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS
EITHER IN PRICE OR TERMS. Costs you nothing to investigate
and you will find It to your advantage. __$____wN______m

L. L. BOWEN 519 Fay Building


